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Honda formal group as Galois module in unramified
extensions of local fields
T. Hakobyan, S. Vostokov
Abstract
For given rational prime number p consider the tower of finite extensions of fields K0/Qp,
K/K0, L/K,M/L, where K/K0 is unramified and M/L is a Galois extension with Galois
group G. Suppose one dimensional Honda formal group over the ring OK , relative to the
extension K/K0 and uniformizer pi ∈ K0 is given. The operation x+
F
y = F (x, y) sets a new
structure of abelian group on the maximal ideal pM of the ring OM which we will denote
by F (pM ). In this paper the structure of F (pM ) as OK0 [G]-module is studied for specific
unramified p-extensions M/L.
0.1 Introduction
Let p be a rational prime, K/Qp, L/K,M/L be a tower of finite extensions of local fields, M/L
be a Galois extension with Galois group G and F be a one dimensional formal group law over the
ring OK . The operation x+
F
y = F (x, y) sets a new structure of abelian group on the maximal ideal
pM of the ring OM which we will denote by F (pM). Taking into account the natural action of the
group G on F (pM), one may consider it as an EndOK(F )[G]-module, in which the multiplication by
scalars from EndOK (F ) is performed by the rule f ∗x = f(x). We refer the reader to [1, Chapter 6,
§3], [2, Chapter 3, §6], [3, Chapter 4] and [4, Chapter 4] for more details concerning formal groups
and the group F (pM).
If F is a Lubin-Tate formal group law, then there is an injection OK →֒ EndOK (F ) (see [1, Chapter
6, Prop. 3.3]), which enables us to regard F (pM) as anOK [G]-module. The structure of this module
in case of multiplicative formal group F = Gm and K = Qp is studied in sufficient detail in [5–7].
The starting point of the current study is the following theorem of Borevich in [7].
Theorem (Borevich, 1965). Suppose M/L is an unramified p-extension and K = Qp. If the
fields M and L have the same irregularity degree 1 then for the OK [G]-module UM there exists a
system of generating elements θ1, ..., θn−1, ξ, ω with the unique defining relation ξ
ps = ωσ−1, where
n = [L : Qp] and σ is a generating element of the Galois group G = Gal(M/L).
It may seem that the group of principal units EM has nothing to do with formal groups, but
in fact it is easy to show that for the multiplicative formal group F = Gm there is an isomorphism
1This means that the field L contains a ps-th primitive root of unity, while M does not contain a primitive
ps+1-th root of unity for some s ≥ 1
1
F (pM) ∼= EM , x 7→ 1 + x of Zp[G]-modules. The next stop in the course of investigations was
the joint work of S.V.Vostokov and I.I.Nekrasov [8], where they generalized the aforementioned
theorem to the case of Lubin-Tate formal groups. More precisely, they managed to prove the
following
Theorem (Vostokov-Nekrasov, 2014). Suppose M/L is an unramified p-extension and F is a
Lubin-Tate formal group for the prime element π ∈ K. Assume moreover that the fields M and L
have the same irregularity degree, namely they contain a generator of ker[πs]F and do not contain
a generator of ker[πs+1]F for some s ≥ 1
2. Then for the OK [G]-module F (pM) there exists a
system of generating elements θ1, ..., θn−1, ξ, ω with the unique defining relation [π
s]F (ξ) = ω
σ −
F
ω,
where n = [L : K] and σ is a generating element of the Galois group G = Gal(M/L).
The key point in this work was the proof of the triviality of the cohomology groupsH i(G,F (pM))
i = 0,−1 for unramified extensions M/L. In its turn, our work is devoted to the generalization
of the last result to the case of Honda formal groups. Namely, let K0/Qp be a finite extension
such that K/K0 is unramified, π ∈ K0 be a uniformizer, F be a Honda formal group over OK
relative to the extension K/K0 of type u ∈ OK,ϕ[[T ]]. We refer the reader to [9, §§2,3] and [10]
for more information concerning Honda formal groups. Suppose Kalg is a fixed algebraic closure
of the field K, pKalg is the valuation ideal, i.e. the set of all points in K
alg with positive valu-
ation. Define W nF = ker[π
n]F ⊂ F (pKalg) to be the π
n-torsion submodule. More precisely, let
W nF = {x ∈ pKalg |[π
n]F (x) = 0}, where [π
n]F ∈ EndOK (F ), and let WF =
∞⋃
n=1
W nF .
It is known (See [9, §2, Thm. 3]) that there is a ring embedding OK0 →֒ EndOK (F ), which allows
as to regard F (pM) as an OK0[G]-module. In this paper, using generators and defining relations
we describe the structure of this module in the case of unramified p-extension M/L, provided that
WF ∩ F (pL) = WF ∩ F (pM) = W
s
F , for certain s ≥ 1. It is known that any finite unramified
extension of a local field is a cyclic extension, so that G is a cyclic p-group.
We agree in the following notation
n−the degree of the field L over K0;
h−the height of the type u = π +
∑
i≥1 aiT
i of the formal goup F , i.e. the minimal h, for which
ah is invertible.
f−the logarithm of F ;
pm−the order of the group G = Gal(M/L);
σ−a generating element of G;
ζi, 1 ≤ i ≤ h−a fixed basis of the OK0/π
sOK0-module W
s
F ;
k0, l−the residue fields of K0 and L respectively;
q−the order of k0;
x+
F
y := F (x, y);
k∑
F ;i=1
xi := x1 +
F
x2 +
F
... +
F
xk.
2In fact, ker[pis]F is a cyclic OK-module, whenever F is a Lubin-Tate formal group (See [2, Chapter 3, Prop.
7.2])
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0.2 Auxiliary lemmas
Lemma 1. The OK0-module W
n
F is isomorphic to (OK0/π
nOK0)
h.
Proof. See [10, Prop. 1].
Lemma 2. In the case of an unramified extension M/L, the groups H i(G,F (pM)) are trivial for
i = 0,−1.
Lemma 3. If the elements x1, x2, ..., xk from F (pM) are such that the system
{NF (pM )(xi), 1 ≤ i ≤ k}
3 is linearly independent in the k0-vector space F (pM)/[π]F (F (pM), then
so is the system {xσ
j
i , 1 ≤ i ≤ k, 0 ≤ j ≤ p
m − 1}.
Lemma 4. If the elements x1, x2, ..., xk from F (pM) generate the k0-vector space
F (pM)/[π]F (F (pM), then they generate F (pM) as an OK0-module.
The proofs of lemmas 2.8-2.10 can be found in the article [8], as well as in [7, §3].
Lemma 5. The natural linear map
ϕ : F (pL)/[π]F (F (pL))→ F (pM)/[π]F (F (pM))
of k0-vector spaces, induced by inclusion, has kernel of dimension h.
Proof. Consider the elements ηi = [π
s−1]F ζi, 1 ≤ i ≤ h. They form a basis of W
1
F as an
OK0/πOK0-module. Since NF (pM )ηi = [p
m]Fηi = 0, then by Lemma 2 we get that ηi = t
σ
i −
F
ti for
some elements ti ∈ F (pM). Suppose that x ∈ F (pL) and x = [π]F (y) for some y ∈ F (pM). Then
[π]F (y
σ −
F
y) = xσ −
F
x = 0, from which it follows that
yσ −
F
y =
h∑
F ;i=1
[ai]F (ηi) =
h∑
F ;i=1
(
([ai]F (ti))
σ −
F
[ai]F (ti)
)
,
for certain elements ai ∈ OK0, uniquely determined modulo π. The last relationship indicates the
existence of z ∈ F (pL), for which y =
h∑
F ;i=1
[ai]F (ti) +
F
z. Therefore,
x = [π]F (y) =
h∑
F ;i=1
[ai]F ([π]F (ti)) +
F
[π]F (z).
Hence the elements [π]F (ti), 1 ≤ i ≤ h constitute a basis of kerϕ. The lemma is proved.
Lemma 6. The dimension of the k0-vector space F (pL)/[π]F (F (pL)) is equal to n+ h.
3 Here NF (pM) is the G-module norm
3
Proof. According to [4, Chapter 4, Thm. 6.4] for i > e(L/Qp)
p−1
there is an isomorphism of groups
f : F (piL)
∼−→ piL, which is in fact an isomorphism of OK0-modules due to the relation
f ◦ [a]F = af which holds for all a ∈ OK0. Consequently, F (p
i
L) is a free OK0- module of rank n.
From the exactness of sequences of OK0-modules:
0→ F (pi+1L )→ F (p
i
L)→ l → 0, i ≥ 1
it follows that F (piL) is an OK0-submodule of finite index in F (pL). Therefore F (pL) is a finitely
generated OK0-module of rank n. The theory of finitely generated modules over a PID yields
F (pL) = T ⊕ A, where T is the torsion submodule, which in our case coincides with W
s
F , while A
is a free OK0-module of rank n. In the long run, we get
|F (pL)/[π]F (F (pL))| = |T/[π]FT | · |A/[π]FA| = q
h · qn = qn+h,
completing the proof of the lemma.
Remark 1. Likewise we get that dimk0 (F (pM)/[π]F (F (pM))) = np
m + h.
Remark 2. Since F (pM) is a finitely generated OK0- module, then by Nakayama’s lemma we
obtain a new proof of the assertion of Lemma 4.
Lemma 7. The elements ζi, 1 ≤ i ≤ h are linearly independent modulo kerϕ.
Proof. Suppose the relation
h∑
F ;i=1
[ai]F ζi = [π]F (y) holds for some ai ∈ OK0, y ∈ F (pM). Applying
the endomorphism [πs]F , we get that [π
s+1]F (y) = 0, which gives [π
s]F (y) = 0. The latter means
that
h∑
F ;i=1
[πs−1ai]F ζi = 0, which is equivalent to the condition ai
... π, 1 ≤ i ≤ h. The lemma is
proved.
Corollary 1. h ≤ n
Proof. In view of the lemmas proved, it follows that the maximal number of linearly independent
vectors modulo kerϕ in F (mL)/[π]F (F (pL)) is equal to
dim Imϕ = dimk0(F (pL)/[π]F (F (pL)))− dimkerϕ = (n+ h)− h = n.
By Lemma 7 we already have h linearly independent vectors modulo kerϕ, from which the
desired result follows.
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0.3 The main theorem
Theorem. If the extension M/L is unramified and WF ∩ F (pL) = WF ∩ F (pM) = W
s
F , for some
s ≥ 1, then h ≤ n and for the OK0 [G]-module F (pM) there exist a system of generating elements
θj , ξi, ωi, 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h, 1 ≤ i ≤ h with the only defining relations [π
s]F (ξi) = ω
σ
i −
F
ωi, 1 ≤ i ≤ h.
Proof. From the triviality of the group H0(G,F (pM)) follows the existence of elements
ξi ∈ F (pM), 1 ≤ i ≤ h, such that NF (pM )(ξi) = ζi. Since NF (pM )([π
s]F (ξi)) = [π
s]F (ζi) = 0 and the
group H−1(G,F (pM)) is trivial, there exist elements ωi ∈ F (pM), 1 ≤ i ≤ h, satisfying the
relations [πs]F ξi = ω
σ
i −
F
ωi. In view of Corollary 1, the system ζi, 1 ≤ i ≤ h can be supplemented
to a basis modulo kerϕ via elements εj ∈ F (mL), 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h. For 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h we select
elements θj ∈ F (pM), so that NF (pM )(θj) = εj for all j and we prove that the system
E = {ωi, ξ
σk
i , θ
σk
j |1 ≤ i ≤ h, 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h, 0 ≤ k ≤ p
m − 1}
is linearly independent modulo [π]F (F (pM)). Assume the contrary that there exist elements
ai, ai,k, bj,k ∈ OK0 and β ∈ F (pM) such that∑
F ;i
[ai]Fωi +
F
∑
F ;i,k
[ai,k]F (ξ
σk
i ) +
F
∑
F ;j,k
[bj,k]F (θ
σk
j ) +
F
[π]F (β) = 0.
We apply σ − 1 to both parts of the latter relation and use the relations
[πs]F ξi = ω
σ
i −
F
ωi, 1 ≤ i ≤ h to deduce the equality
∑
F ;i,k
[ai,k − ai,k−1]F (ξ
σk
i ) +
F
∑
F ;j,k
[bj,k − bj,k−1]F (θ
σk
j ) +
F
∑
F ;i
[ai]F [π
s]F ξi +
F
[π]F (β
σ −
F
β) = 0.
From lemmas 3 and 7 it follows that the system
E0 = {ξ
σk
i , θ
σk
j |1 ≤ i ≤ h, 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h, 0 ≤ k ≤ p
m − 1}
is linearly independent modulo [π]F (F (pM)), so that ai,k(mod π) and bj,k(mod π) are
independent of k. Therefore, without loss of generality we may assume that
∑
F ;i
[ai]F [π
s]F ξi +
F
[π]F (β
σ −
F
β) = 0,
changing if needed β. From the obtained follows the existence of bi ∈ OK0 , 1 ≤ i ≤ h such that∑
F ;i
[aiπ
s−1]F (ξi) +
F
βσ −
F
β =
∑
F ;i
[bi]Fηi
Taking norms NF (pM ), the obtained relation leads to the equality
∑
F ;i[aiπ
s−1]F (ζi) = 0 which
implies that ai
... π, 1 ≤ i ≤ h. From the linear independence of the system E0 it follows that
ai,k
... π and bj,k
... π for all i, j and k. This completes the proof of the linear independence of the
system E . The number of vectors in it is npm + h = dimk0 (F (pM)/[π]F (F (pM))), so that they
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generate the space F (pM)/[π]F (F (pM)). From lemma 4 it follows that they generate F (pM) as an
OK0- module, and consequently the elements θj , ξi, ωi, 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h, 1 ≤ i ≤ h generate F (pM)
as an OK0 [G]-module. It remains only to prove the assertion concerning defining relations. Let us
further agree to write multiplication by elements of the ring OK0 [G] through exponentiation.
Suppose that the relation ∑
F ;i
ξαii +
F
∑
F ;i
ωβii +
F
∑
F ;j
θ
δj
j = 0,
holds for some elements αi, βi, δj ∈ OK0 [G]. Our goal is to prove the existence of elements
γi ∈ OK0 [G] for which αi = π
sγi, βi = (1− σ)γi and δj = 0. Indeed, let βi = bi + (1− σ)γi for
certain elements bi ∈ OK0 and γi ∈ OK0 [G]. Taking into account the relations [π
s]F ξi = ω
σ
i −
F
ωi
for 1 ≤ i ≤ h we get ∑
F ;i
ωbii +
F
∑
F ;i
ξ
α′i
i +
F
∑
F ;j
θ
δj
j = 0,
where α′i = αi − π
sγi. Factoring the latter relation modulo [π]F (F (pM)) and recalling that the
system E is a basis modulo [π]F (F (pM)), we find that there exist elements b
(1)
i , β
′
i, δ
(1)
j ∈ OK0 [G]
such that bi = πb
(1)
i , α
′
i = πβ
′
i, δj = πδ
(1)
j . Therefore, for some elements ai ∈ OK0 we must have
the equality ∑
F ;i
ω
b
(1)
i
i +
F
∑
F ;i
ξ
β′i−ai
∑
k σ
k
i +
F
∑
F ;j
θ
δ
(1)
j
j = 0,
due to the fact that ζi = NF (pM )(ξi) = ξ
∑
k σ
k
i . For the same reasons, all b
(1)
i and δ
(1)
j are divisible
by π. By induction we construct sequences (b
(ν)
i )ν≥0 and (δ
(ν)
j )ν≥0 satisfying the conditions
b
(0)
i = bi, δ
(0)
j = δj , b
(ν)
i = πb
(ν+1)
i and δ
(ν)
j = πδ
(ν+1)
j for all ν ≥ 0, 1 ≤ i ≤ h, 1 ≤ j ≤ n− h, from
which it follows that bi = 0 for all i and δj = 0 for all j. There remains only the relation∑
F ;i ξ
α′i
i = 0. Let now α
′
i =
∑
k ai,kσ
k, where ai,k ∈ OK0 for all i, k. The factorization modulo
[π]F (F (pM)) yields ai,k = πbi,k. Further, we obtain that
∑
F ;i
ξ
∑
k bi,kσ
k
i =
∑
F ;i
[λi]F (ζi) =
∑
F ;i
ξ
λi
∑
k σ
k
i ,
for some elements λi ∈ OK0 . Consequently bi,k(modπ) is the same for all k, and so on. In the end
we get that ai,k = ai and that
∑
F ;i[ai]F (ζi) = 0, i.e. ai = π
sti for certain ti ∈ OK0 and therefore
αi − π
sγi = α
′
i = π
sti
∑
k
σk.
If we denote γ′i = γi + ti
∑
k σ
k, then we will have αi = π
sγ′i and βi = (1− σ)γi = (1− σ)γ
′
i, thus
completing the proof of the theorem .
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